Urban Localities

of South Gloucestershire Now

Kingswood: The High Street contains some substantial frontages that bring character but many buildings that do not or are poorly utilised.

Staple Hill: The High Street and Broad Street contain some large sites occupied by low rise buildings that could be redeveloped to inject new activity here.

Hanham is well served by its shops in the High Street. Close
by the High Street the large former Kleeneze Sealtech
site off Anstey’s Road has the capacity to diversify this
neighbourhood’s housing offer and provide new types of
employment.

Emersons Green: Over time the Bristol and Bath Science
Park should become a major employment generator for the
communities located close to the ring road. Its presence
will also influence future employment across South
Gloucestershire and all of the urban localities should plan to
benefit from this over the plan period.

Patchway has two local centres and a wide range of
community and shopping facilities. Its southern centre at
Rodway Road has further capacity to grow in scale and variety
reflecting increasing development close by.

Yate has a compact shopping and leisure area. As it grows in population it will need new town centre activities and facilities which Station Road and the existing shopping centre are well located to
provide, both commercial and residential opportunities.

North Fringe: With many employers and housing already present and planned for across this area it has the capacity to grow in urban scale over the next few decades. The area has significant
transport corridors running through it with new public transport systems becoming operational. The designated New Neighbourhoods of Cribbs/Patchway and East of Harry Stoke have the
potential to increase the number of planned homes.
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Modern Urban Living

Lessons from other Urban Centres

As urban areas develop the buildings where their economic and social activity are most active grow in scale. Their streets grow
in density of use and need more facilities and the enhancing of the public realm. The following visuals illustrate how this has
been apparent in a few other urban centres in this region.

The approach to Cheltenham’s Promenade, from the High
Street end. Here trees and seating identify the start of the
Promenade and add character to the street.

Chippenham’s Main Street has a great variety of buildings
from two to four storeys in height both old and new.

Clifton is only a local district centre, but it offers a high quality
of urban lifestyle for its residents and access to both local and
city centre employment. Its buildings rise in places to four or
more storeys capitalising on its long-distance views.

Westgate is Bath’s prime street for mostly independently owned Gloucester is a city with many shopping streets. It developed
Keynsham has undergone regeneration in recent years with
shops meeting everyday needs. Its buildings are generally to
around a dense pattern of economic life so most of its buildings new buildings at the heart of the High Street.
four storeys with capacity for residential and office uses above.
both new or old are of three or four storeys.
Trees in nearby Kingsmead Square, add to its character.
Silchester (More West), Kensington and Chelsea
112 homes and 852sqm of non-residential space/0.9 hectares (122 homes/ha)

Coin Street, Waterloo

Modern Urban Living

Ely Court - Alison Brooks Architects

The visuals on this panel illustrate urban living which oﬀers
new kinds of housing in a wide range of sizes together with
high quality public realm.
In the last two decades city centres and edge of centre areas
have been redeveloped to oﬀer new lifestyles in which living
and working in relatively close proximity have come back in
favour. These lifestyles have given residents access to the
amenities including easy access to public transport nodes.
It is evident now these urban lifestyles are inﬂuencing how
large-scale developments such as Filton Airfield are being
designed. Households are seeing advantages in living where
their journeys to work can be easier and their neighbourhood
can provide for their needs day by day in schools, nurseries
and public open space.

Silchester, Kensington
Source: Peabody

Wapping Wharf, Bristol

Peabody acquired the Silchester Garages site from the Royal Borough of
Kensington and Chelsea with a brief to address issues connected with the
existing 1960s estate site – poor public realm, tower-blocks poorly integrated
into urban realm, perceived lack of security and underused land. The scheme
needed to respond to adjacent listed buildings and engage with and improve
the existing context.
Over three-quarters of this tenure blind development is aﬀordable homes.
The scheme has reinstated a traditional street layout with active frontages. A
new mews street has been built alongside the adjoining railway viaduct with
the railway arches being redeveloped for retail uses. All of the apartments
and townhouses are dual aspect and have individual balconies or terraces
which overlook a central private communal garden. A limited number of
car parking spaces are accommodated in a basement car park. The scheme
was formulated in consultation with the local community and this close
relationship has been maintained throughout the construction. The scheme is
due to be completed in 2016.

This trend has inﬂuenced recent developments in and close to
Bristol’s city centre in recent years. They are now being built
on sites like Filton Airfield, because the quality of employment
on oﬀer here is high, the potential transport connections and
established housing already exists.

Ely Court, Brent

High Street, Keynsham
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There is a good case for this trend to be followed on the
allocated East of Harry Stoke New Neighbourhood, which is
across the A4174 from the University of the West of England
and its nearby business parks.
The growing employment centre of the Bristol and Bath Science
Park and other employment centres linked by the A4174 oﬀer
similar opportunities to support such lifestyles in coming years
in urban South Gloucestershire’s old district centres.
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Millennium Promenade, Bristol

